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, tumnal light. Shuffling of feet, whispering of
j pages, now and then a harsher sound as of somo- -

; thlnff falling or grating but no word spoken.
(

No suggestion of a world without. The books
are people the people are books. We live in
the land of the past and of the future. The pre3- -

W ent lies somewhere dim and forgotten beyond the
gently swaying swing door.

They gaze down upon from their countless
1 shelves. The half light, which scarcely finds its

i i way through the great glass dome above, dis- -

. closes them in their multitude of shapes and sizes
nL. and colors. They gaze down upon us in our arm- -

chairs at our flat reading desks, each with Its
lli . number, blotting pad and quill quietly, a little
' contemptuously, a little cynically. "What of youi

efforts?" they seem to say. "Look at our age,
I - our strength, our knowledge and look at the

dead!" 'Above them, around the walls of the
nation's library are engraved in golden letters
the names of the nation's immortals. Shakespeare,
Carlyle, Bacon, Tennyson, Scott are written there,
and a score of others too.

Yet in spite of its studious silence, the great
rounded chamber hath not a corner In which a

man's mind may be at rest. All the world's learn- -

ing written there, the story of history, the pas- -

sage and the record of time And he a

worthless atom in its midst. Fancies begin to
crowd upon the tired brain, dreams of futility
and longing, wonder at the past and the future
for here the present is lost.

The muffled footfalls passing by, the sugges- -

. t tive movement of the swing door, the cool chimes
r, of a distant clock awake him ever and again. He

looks up and sees the grave clerks at their desk,
handing out and receiving back the books. He
begins to take notice of those who are near him
and besides him and opposite him. Archaic face3
start out of his dream, and parchment faces and
faces of dead, forgotten people seen in pictures.
Some of them hang upon the walls of shut-u- p

country houses, looking out through old bow- -t windows upon trim lawns and yews and court--

yards; some come straight from Dickens whim- -

1 sical, these are, and a little sad.
Many, pinched and lined and hard, belong to some
Bloomsbury garret, where the crust of bread is

i shared with the twittering sparrows and the lean,t
black cat, where a few hard-earne- d shllings
stand between a man's bleakfast and his grave.

J A queer little old man moves backwards and
forwards with piles of volumes weighing down
his fragile arms. His is one of those rare stu- -

dent faces that have almost faded from our
modern life. Brick-re- d it is with merry blue
eyes, twinkling through big horn spectacles which
give an owl-lik- e look. He wears a brown velve- -

2 teen jacket, and from under a skull cap of the
1 same material his silvery hair falls long and

j strange. Day after day is he seen here, peering

at the great dull books, thoughfully wiping his
spectacles as he scans their dusty pages, making
copious notes in his cramped hand.
To what end? For what purpose? No one knows.
The library is peopled with such queer folk.
There are young men with aged faces and bent
shoulders, wearing carpet slippers, and men
in middle life, who look as though they had never
seen the light. There are women, too hard-feature-

hard-collare- d personB for the most part,
poring unceasingly over books and books and
books. The unwashed and the untamed are here

those oddities with long hair and long beards
and strange black clothes, who might be anar-
chists or saints. The living dead are here
those whose souls have shrunk to dust, who are
not, neither do they hear, but pass their lives
in a land of far off things.

Dreams and fancies, dreams and fancies mul-

tiply in the moving silence of the place. The
shuffling footfalls are the ghosts of the past
sprung from the records of the past which peo-

ple the newspaper shelves. Poliiticians, mur-

derers, clowns, kings and warriors, lie buried
there. The rusling pages of the hundred books
are whispering leaves of poplar trees, which at
holiday time sway together beside a Norman
stream. The gloom and the shadows are of that
vague and Infinite land which knowledge has
never explored.

THE STORY OF "CABIRIA"

By Gabrlelle D'Annunzio.
(Salt Lake is one of the four cities of the west

privileged to see the marvelous spectacle "Ca-blria-

which was recently secured for the Utah
theatre by J. Howard Garrett. It will be seen
there the week beginning July 18th.)

When the Roman empire, at its mightiest, in
the third century before Christ, was lighting the
rival empires of Carthage and Greece, the story
begins.

Cabiria, a little girl, is saved from death by
her nurse on the day when Catana, a city In
Sicily, suffered from an eruption of Mount Etna
and by earthquake. The father, Batto, believed
her to have perished in the ruins of their house,
but she was taken to the seashore by the nurse
and they both found refuge on an apparently
abandoned boat. The boat belonged to Phoe-

nician pirates who had landed to cut wood.
Upon their return the pirates took Cabiria and
her nurse prisoners, and conveyed them to Car-

thage. The girl was sold In the slave market
to the high priest, Karthalo, who desired her for
the purpose of offering her up as a sacrifice to
the God, Moloch.

On the day set for the sacrifice, the nurse
tried to save the child, pretending that she was
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infirm and consequently not acceptable to the M
god. The fraud was discovered and the nurse M
was flogged iby scourgers. .She met a Roman pa- - M
trician, Fulvius Axilla, and his powerful slave, M
Maciste, who were living secretly in Carthage, M
watching the movements of the rival republic, M
and besought them to save Cabiria. The two M

Romans agreed to do so and went to the temple, M
mingling therein wtih the faithful shortly (before M

the ceremony. At the moment the high priest M
raised Cabiria to cast her through a vast open- - M
ing in the idol, wherein a seething Are was burn- - M

ing, the slave, Maciste, rushed forward, over- - M

came the priest and carried off the child, fol- - M

lowed by the partlclan, Fulvius. The nurse was H
caught, however, and killed.

Fulvius from a hiding place, hearing that the H
General Hannibal, "the sword of 'Carthage," had M

crossed the Alps and was menacing Rome, de- - M
cided to leave Carthago in order to reach Rome M

before the siege. Favored by the darkness, he es- - M
caped by plunging into the sea and swimming M
out to a boat. Maciste hid in a garden with the H
girl, Cabiria. M

At that moment Sophonisba, daughter of Has- - H
drubal, chief of the Carthaginian republic and M
her intended husband, Massinissa, the Numidian M
king, were in the garden, and they came sud- - M
denly upon Maciste, the slave, and the girl. Ma-- M
ciste pleaded with them to save Cabiria from H
sacrifice. fl

Overcome by pity, Soplionisba took Cabiria M
to her father's palace and there secreted her.
The slave, Maciste, was made a prisoner and H
condemned to remain his whole life attached by H
chains to the arm of a millstone. jH

Cabiria (became the slave of her savior, and H
was Blissa. Fulvius, arriving fn Rome fH
from Carthage, joined the proconsul, Marcelle, jjl
In the siege of Syracuse, the ally of Carthage. '

Archimedes, a Greek, by means of rays of light 1
reflected from mirrors, caused the Roman fleet, 'H
with which (Fulvius was sailing, to burn to the 1
water's edge. Fulvius saved himself by swim- - jH
ming to the coast, where he subsequently reach- -

ed the house of Cabiria's parents, to whom he
gave the news that their child still lived. ' H

Fate again favored Fulvius by placing him H
among the commanders of iScipio during the
final siege of Carthage. One night he penetrated M
unobserved into the city to explore the enemy's H
defenses. Returnig to the tavern he formally B
frequented, he obtained news of his faithful M
slave Maciste, whom he released from the mill- - H
stone. Reunited, Fulvius and Maciste returned
to Hannibal's camp. On the way they were in-- M
tercepted by the army of Syphax, king of Cirta, M
an ally of the Carthaginians, and were locked In M
the cellar of Hasdrubal's palace condemned to M
die of thirst. H
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